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The swimming pool in the new 
$1,900,000 He a 1th and Physical 
Education Building is out of ser-
vice for at least a month because 
of cracks which have developed 
in the pool. 
It may cost between $3,000 and 
"9000 to make necessa-ry •repairs, 
according to Charles S. Szekely, 
superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds. 
Cause of the structural cracks 
ia not known. One of them, about 
an inch wide, runs laterally along 
the drain on one side of the pool. 
The second crack runs vertically 
down one side of the pool itself. 
Two pools in the old gym are 
beins used in the interval, Mr. 
Szekely said. 
The building was completed in 
late 1960 and dedicated in March, 
1981. Work on the pool was done 
by' Penun Construction Co. of 
Huntington. Mr. Szekely said he 
did not know yet if the contrac-
tor is responsible for repair of the 
-1IQ01. . 
Deen A. E. · McCaskey of the 
Collep of Applied Science said 
'"TariOWI opinions" exist as to the 
cauN of the cracks. He intends to 
uai,n several engineering stu-
denta to make a detailed study. 
The pool's layers consist of a 
tiled surface, then a brick and 
cement interlaced layer, toe mem-
brane, .and finally the structural 
steel supports. 
The cracks were first detected 
about Sept. 6, just after the pool 
bad been drained and refilled. The 
thouands of g a l lo n s of water 
apin had to be drained to pre-
vent seepage and damage to other 
parts of the building. 
600 Flu Shots 
Now On Order 
Alter lnoculatlnr approxim-
ateq 1,150 students and 150 
faeult1 members, the Student 
Health Clinic ran out of Asian 
Iha lbota Tuesday momlnr, 
aec:ordlnc to Dr. T. Craig Mc-
Kee, anlverslty physician. An-
other ... shots have been 
wdered, however, and are ex-
pected to arrive from Cincin-
utl aometlme soon, Dr. McKee 
-,lalDed. 
AalaD na Inoculations beran 
lat week In anticipation of an 
.. '1,ntc expected to hit Dec. 
I, tbe pb:,siclan said. 
Dr. llcK.ee bas urred all stu-
._. who have not been lm-
--nhed aplnst the nu to 
eeme In u IOOD as the shots ar-
me. Be abo pointed out that 
tile ellnlc pves lmmantsatJon 
.._ for typhoid, tetnas, polio 
(Salk ncclne) and smallpox. 
llewner, be stressed. that a 
..... el lmmanluUom C11DDot 
le ll&arW If they can't be com-...... •7 the ~ of the car-




BJ LARBY ASCOUGB 
Edltor-ln~Cblef 
The newly initiated Interdis-
ciplinar-y Honors -Senwnar hae 
found a home. 'Ihe wuversity-
llliili~---..,......- wide seminar has moved into the 
former clinic building on 5th 
Avenue and its lfirst meetinc 
convened 'l\iesday ni&ht. 
,-. ........ _,....; 'Ilhe building, used last year for 
11he INSTEP prognun, is beinc 
renovated and will OODtain a 
..... ..... __ ~unge, lecture room, libniy, 
kitchenette for refreshments and 
an office f.or the honon co-
ordinator, Dr. Ronald Rollins, u-
sistant prof esaor cl. Engli.th. 
Off With Th, Old, 01 With T6e flew 
A NEW SIGN GOES UP on the former clinic building located on Fifth Avenue. The buildln&' 
which was used last year for the INSTEP prorram is now being renovated for activities of the 
new Interdisciplinary Honors Seminar. The buildln&' will contain a lounge, lecture room, library, 
kitchenette for refreshments and an office for the honors co-ordinator, Dr. Ronald Rollins, assist-
ant professor of English. Nalling up the sip are George White Danvllle senior (left) and Au-
brey King, Iaeger senior. ' ' 
FUNDS ACQUIR.ED 
Over $2,000 was acquired from 
the state to help fumi&h the 
house, acoord·ing to Profeeaor 
. Rollins. The money will be used 
Armed Cuban Troops Stand Guard::i~~w::::,~.:·~~~ 
building also will be painted in-
As Professor Lectures In Havana si~~e:~:e.::i-:at the 
house on 'l\iesdays from 8:30 to 
By FRAN ALLRED 
Mana(lnc Editor 
.Attending classes, controlled 
by soldiers arrne!d with ma-
chine guns, is unianagiina,ble to 
most students in the United 
States. This, however is only 
one of many unusual condi-
tions Wlh:i-Oh Dr. Antonio Al-
varez Pedroso, assistant pro-
fessor of Spanish_, left behind 
in Cuba in December, 1960. 
Dr. Pedroso explained .that 
his lectures at the University 
of Havana were interrupted 
by a,rmed soldiers W1ho did not 
share ·his opinions. He added 
bhat •he was .forced to ad.min-
i:.ster specia.J repeat examina-
tions to students W1ho had 
,failed 1his courses or C'heated on 
,previious examinations wit,h the 
exiplanation that these students 
-had "given blood for Ouba". 
His lectures were sometimes 
recorded on tape by repre-
sentat.ives ext Fidel Castro. Be-
. cause ext his attemp1:s to teadl 
what ihe felt was ,the truth, 
especiaUy conoerning the Mon-
roe Doctrine, Dr. Pedroso was 
ta,gged a "counter-revolution-
ary" by the Oastro forces. 
In August, 1960, Dr. Pedroso 
a•rranged I.or his son and 
daughter to come to Uhe United 
States. He and his W1ife f.ol-
lowed in December of the same 
year. 
Last year he was a " Visiting 
Scholar" at St. Louis Uni-
versity, St. Louis, Mo., where 
he lectured on Spanish history 
and literature. 
Dr. Pedroso has received a 
doctor's degree in philosophy 
and letters and also a Pih. D. in• 
civil law from bhe University 
of Havana. He has written 
books covering top.iJCs from 
anthropology of the Mayan 
tribes to Latin American his-
DR. ANTONIO ALVAREZ PEDROSO 
. .. Points Out Former Home 
tory. These were published in 
Cuba and remain th.ere since 
Dr. Pedroso was only able to 
bring some clothing out ext 
his country. 
He explained that history is 
his favor.ite subject and tha.t 
he loves to talk about it. He 
added that ihe would like to 
write a book concerning tlhe re-
lations between CU'ba and the 
United States. 
Dr. Pedroso said 1he liked 
Marshall ver,y mucth and that 
people are more relaxed here 
than in other American cities 
he Iias visited. 
9 p.m. Al1hou.gh the bui:Jdinc will 
be utilized primarily by the ap-
proximately 20 students enro1Jecl 
in -the program, students par-
ticipating in Departmental Hon-
ors are a.1so weloJme to use ita 
facilities, Professor Rollin.I ex-
plained. 
The Departmental Honor.s pro-
gram is under the direction cl 
Dr. Chai,les !Mbllat, profemor cl 
history. Alttiough this particular 
phase of the honors COW'le i9 not 
new e.t Marshall, ~re has been 
increased interest and thirte4:n 
deparbnenit.s wil:l participate this 
year, Professor RoHins said. 
SEMINAR OFFERS CREDIT 
B d 
The Interdisciplinary Honors u get Request Seminar is a completely &el)IU'ate 
program and offers two credit 
GainsApproval houi:5 _ ea~ semester. Studenlt8 
plarticipatm,g must have a 3.5 
The West Vir.ginia State Board 
of Education has approved $3,203,-
704 of Marshall's four-category 
budget request for 1963-64. The 
request was for $3,672,495. 
The Board of Public Works will 
study the recommendations be-
fore presenting the matter to the 
January Legislature. 
In the past, according to Presi-
dent Stewart H. Smith, the Board 
of Public Works has disallowed 
any budget increases, despite ap-
,provals by 11he Board of Educa-
tion, and left it u,p to tlhe 
Legislature to determine how the 
state will obtain income to allow 
increases. 
The four categories are per-
sonal services, current expense, 
repairs and alterations and equip-
ment. 
The board of education failed to 
take any a c t i o n on Marshall's 
proposed $5,877,000 capital im-
provements projects. The univer-
sity will submit the long-range 
renovation program to the Board 
of Public Works and then to the 
Legislature. 
academic average and are se-
lected by 1he honors subcommit-
tee whidl i., composed cl ei&ht 
representatives from. the three 
under.graduate ooLleges. 
At each weekly meeting 1he 
studen-ts will hear lectures from 
faou-lty members and g u es t 
speak~rs. They also will be :re-
quired to do fonnal research on 
a topic that interests tnem. The 
Honors House library whidl is 
being tilled with don~ted boob 
and journals, will be help~ in 
the studema' researdi and 91:.ud&'. 
Fulltime Students 
Show Slight Rise 
Fulltime enrollment a o w 
stands at 3,393 - an IDereue 
of 20 over fulltime enrollment 
In the fall of 1961, Bepstrar 
Lather Bledsoe aDDOIIDced oa 
Wednesday, Late re(lstraU.. 
will boost this even hl&'ber • 
No statistics are avallaltle 
yet on part-Ume students. i.st 




As new editor-in-chief of The Parthenon I would like to 
announce a statement of policy which this newspaper will fol-
low as It has in past years and as we hope It will in the future. 
The Parthenon has always been a source of news for the 
students of Marshall University and will continue this policy, 
with the hope of strengthening it as the years go by. It will print 
all news which may be of interest to the university students, 
faculty or staff. It will be free, as any American dally, to use 
personal opinion through editorials and Its columns have been 
and will continue to be open to all students, faculty and staff 
members of the university. 
THE PARTHENON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1962 
All controversial matters will be cleared through the edi-
torial counselor, the faculty adviser and the president of the uni-
versity. 
This statement from President Stewart H. Smith has been 
used to formulate this policy: 
Battle Group flames flew Officers 
"I have refrained consistently from telling The Parthenon 
staff what should or should not be published. From year to 
year, I have admonished the editors and staff members to present 
the facts in. any situation re~ardless of whether they are com-
plimentary or uncomplimentary to me or to the university." 
NEW MEMBERS OF THE Battle Group staff are (from left) Cadet MaJ. Lawrence Gravely, Hun-
tington senior; Cadel Maj. William Harman, Huntington senior; Cadet MaJ. Alfred Baker, Oak-
ville senior; Cadet Lt. Col. Richard Denison, Vienna senior; Cadet Col. Robert Duckworth, Vienna 
sen.lor; Cadet Maj. Gary McMillan, Vienna senior; Cadet Lt. Col. John Cash, Huntington senior; 
Cadet Maj. Boyd Messinger, Huntington senior; Cadet Capt. Thomas Rast, Charleston senior; and 
Cadet Capt. William Calderwood, Charleston senior. 
LARRY ASCOUGH 
Editor-in-Chief. 
Editor Welcomes New Frosh 
And Returning Upperclassmen 
Duckworth ·Appointed As New 
ROTC Battle Group Leader 
( 
The first week of the new semester is gone arid we of the 
P axithenon Sta:flf hope everyone is reac\y to ''buckle down." Of 
course many fi'e31hmen may stilbl be riunning around like tlhe pro-
verbilal chicken, but it will only be a ma'tter of time before 'they 
adj,ust th€11TlSelves tlo this new experience of co1,l~· lilfe. 
Robert D. Duclcwortn, Vienna senior, has been appointed cadet 
cononel and Battle Group commander for the 1962-63 school year, 
according to Lt. Col. Patriok Morgan, pro:fessor of militacy science. 
I'm sure all upperclassmen will join us in w~bcoming .the 
Class of 1966 and wishing them -the bes·t oi Jiuck. It's on1ly been 
one, two or three years since we were in the same Slhoes . . • 
remem!ber? 
I remember my ifi-rst week here and wish I could relive it. 
There are many 1ihings I W10uld do diltferently and, oif course, 
the-re are many experiences I would leave untoudhed. 
But in -these times of crowded classrooms and instructor 
shortages we must not remini'SCe too long. We should be 1hank-
~ul for an opporbun:ity to dbbain in an educatron and set our 
.goals and standards 1hii,gh. 
As students of Marshall University, we have prospects of an-
other crutsta~dinig year. Our freshman class may be sli~Ly 
ama11er but, as a member af the administl"ation pointed Ol.llt iit 
w.illil be tlQp qµiality. We have new buildings and dormirtlcmies' in 
tlhe planning stage, ,~ new vice presidents a new dean of men 
and many new and weLl qualilfied faoulby ~emlbers. 
mhe new campus is slow.ly 'but surely developing; an exicit-
,ing cultural .prog·:am has been prepared; an~ for the socially 
m.iinded, hternli'ty and sarori,ty rush looms in the near future 
and our .football team sol-idly thrashed its first opponent. 
A lot has a;Jready h~pened and a -lot lies ahead. I hope you 
are as anxious about the coming year as I am. 
Welcome ,back 1.11pperclassmen and a special welcome, fresh-
men, to a growing MarshaLl University. 
LARRY ASCOUGH 
Editor-in-Chief 
Other appointments incliude 
Cadet Lt. Col. Riohard H. Deni-
son, _Vienna senior, Deputy Battle 
Group Commander; Cadet Lt. 
Col. John S. Cash, Huntil'llgton 
senior, Battle GroUJP Executive 
O~ficer; Cadet Majs. Lawrence 
Gravely, Huntington senior, S-1; 
William Harman, Huntil'llgton 
senior, S-'2; Alfred Baker, Oak-
Vlille senior, S-3; and Gary Mc-
Mill-an, Vienna senior, S-4. 
Cadet Ca.pt. William Catder-
wood, Chadeston senior, has 
been appointed public informa-
tion officer, and Cadet Capt. 
Thomas E. Rast, Charleston sen-
ior, wiH serve as athletic and 
recreation otticer. 
Company eommanders will be 
Cadet Capts. James Johnson m, 
Mason senior, Company A; Clyde 
Pierce, Clarksburg senior, Com-
pany B ; John Dietz, Ridhwood 
senior, Comipany C ; Kenneth 
Pierce, Gauley Bridge senior, 
Company D ; Thomas May.bury, 
ParkerSlbur,g senior, Oompany 
N-1; and John M.cMil'Lan, Hun-
tington s e .n, i o r, Headquarters 
Company. 
Coeds Can Enter 
Centennial Contest 
For Cabell County 
The Parthenon 
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A new tedhniq,ue tin classroom 
instruction fa 1beinig tried out for 
the first .time iby :the Social 
Studi~ Depa'1'1:ment. 
Walter C. Felty, astsociate pro-
fessor; Dr. IMahl.on Brown, as-
sistant professor, and David K . 
King, instructor, ihave pooled 
their hee cliasses lin Social 
Studies 104 on Monday and 
Wednesda\Y mornings for a ,two. 
fold purpose: . 
1. Permit eadh ,leoturer to 
specialize in a given airea. 
2. A11ow •Friday morning ses~ 
sions, in separate classrooms, ,to 
be devoted entire1y to disoussion. 
Guess -lectUTers also will take 
part in -the tlwice-week:ly ,general 
sessions, Mir. King said. Dr. Ed-
win A. Oubby, associate ;profes-
90r af social studies, and H arold 
E. Waird, associate profes.sor of_ 
scien1Ce, have been :Hneld 1J1P so 
far as guest speakers. Others are 
expected to take part 1a'ter on. 
Soci-a;l Studies 104 .is basi.cal'l(y 
a world history course t,h:a1 
covers tihe ,period 1.11p to 1660. A CabeU County Queen Con-
test, -to select a West Virginia 
Centennial Queen candid-ate, now 
.is open. to interested Maritiall 
West Vlr,ilnla. under Act of Concress, March 8. 18711, 
Published semi-weekly durlnc school year and week ly d urlne summer b:, Depart. 'Ibe only corrtpaTable programs 
mPnt of Journalism. Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntlrnrton, 
coeds. 
West Vircinia. aire the recenUy-creaJted llllter-
Off-campus subscription fee Is $6.00 per year. 
Activity fee covers on-campus student subscription at the rate of ~ .00 per discilpliniary HO n Ors Seminar, 
semester plus so cen!~!':F each summer term. Wlhioh emibraees various depart-
Edltor-in-Ch~e~one J A . 
3~~~. ~~- ~ 0 ~'.".'~_1'.~~ • ~~pt.'. .~-~·--~3~. of. J-~. 3•3~!n, Aacoush men,ts, and an Honors Program 
Mana11ln11 Editor . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . • . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. . Fran Allred gieia,red to speoial!ly selected stu-
When Godin, tllat lamed lady lair, 
Told her husband, "I've nothi111 to wear," 
With his Swin&line in hand, 
He stapled a band 




·•·•· No tliUV tho a pack of &um 
••~ UnConditioni!llyguaranteed! 
• Refills available anywhere! 
• Gel it· at any stationery. 
variety, .or book store ! 
• Send ·tn Y()Uf own ·swingl.tr-e Fable . 
Prizes ror 1h0Se used .. 
Sponsored by the West Vir-
,g1rua Federation of Women's 
Clubs, the deadline for entry is 
OcL 10. Applications may be ob-
tained · :from the president or 
representative of any federation 
club or by contacting Mrs. C. 
Hudson· Wallthal-1, 28'55 Washing-
Business Manaeer . ....... . .. ... .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John Warnke dents. 
Campus Editor . .. . . ... .. .. .. ... .. . ... .. . . .. .. .. . ... .. . .. ........... ... Jim Casto ;=.===========================, 
News Editor ... . . . . . . .. ....... . ......... ... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. . .. . .. Gary Keama 
ton Blvd. 
Five jud,ges will piclc Cabe11 
County's representative on Nov. 
23 at 8 ,p.m. in Old Main Audi-
torium. 
Sports Editor . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jerry Reed 
Feature Editor . . .. , . , •. . ... . . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ... SaJ\dy O 'Shea 
Society Editor . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . . Kay Saae 
Fashion Editor . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bonnie Pb'bon 
Editorial Counselor . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . William E. Francois 
Staff Photo11rapher . . . • . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. • .. • . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . Charles Leith 
Faculty Advlaor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Paee Pitt 
~ 
COMMERCIAL P1.'G. & LITHO. CO. 
To be eliigilble, conte9tants must :============================; 
th.ave been a resident of West Vi r-
ginia for five consecutive years 
prior to date of entry; a citizen 
of the U.S., at least 18 years old 
by Sept. 1, 1962, and no older 
than 26 .by Jlan. 1, 1963. They 
must be hi~ sohool ,gr-aduates 
and unmarried. 
Contestants will be judged on 
then- appearance in stre_et clothes 
and long fomi.als. No swimming 
wit competition will take .place. 
Physical beauty is wei-ghted oruy 






I IOI THIRD A VENUE 
STUDENT CHECICS CASHED 
Ptf TtNT MEDICINES MAGAZINES 
PRESCRIPl'ION SPEC'IA:LIST 
SU ZOth St. - Buntinrton, W. Va. 





Drive-Up Wbulow - FNle Dellve17 
PHONE 525-7618 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1911:t THE PARTHENON 
The 321 Shop 
AMSBARY -.JOHNSON 
has all that's new 
in fashion with a 




321-SHOP FASHIONS ••• 
a natural for the Ivy traditionalist who wants to 
head back to ~llege with that look of knowledge. 
Ailmost as important as ,1Jhe well-educated man . .. the well-educated 
JOOlk. How .to look ri~: Leave it alil to our 321 Shop Co.111oot:ion 
of. clo'Uhing. We nave the suits with vests you need 1:b be realey-
well-dressed. We have bhe ri~t ~ coat'J .. . the oorreiC'tl 
·topcoats, all oertilfied au11henti'c with the st,yling th.at belongs 
to the ~reat classical Unwersity tradition: shorter, straight-
hanging jacket with natura,l shoulders and ltapped 
seams. Reed-'Slim, pleatless trousers. Restraint 
in pattern and colors. 
"TRADITIONAL IT IS ... 
AND TRADITIONAL IT 
SHALL REMAIN" 
THIS BESPEAKS OUR MOTTO 
The three Marshall University Representative 
for the 321 Shop are (1) Stu Kramer (2) Jack 
Dorsey (3) Ron Franciose. Any question about 
style, colors, or patterns, these young men will 
be glad to answer. 
STU KRAMER JACK DORSEY 
AMSBARY-JOHNSON 






PAGE FOUR THE PARTHENON 
Dr. ,Smith Outlines Historical Past, 
Obligations Of Freshmen Students 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: President the kind of men and women who solutions to your daily problems. 
Smith delivered the following 
address at Freshman Convo-
cation-to the class of 1966. 
Not only does Dr. Smith's 
speech reflect the· high ideals 
and goals of JUarshall Univer-
sity, but it is a solemn char~e 
to ALL MU students to fulfill 
will be prepared and inspired to Even the best educated people 
carry on the ideals and principles will sometimes need the help of 
which have made America a land others in solving their problems. 
unequalled in opportunity, en- That is why we have ministers, 
joyment and personal freedom. priests, rabbis, doctors, lawyers, 
The people of West Virginia and bankers and other professional 
the faculty and staff of Marshall people. 
University will do their part in There will be time s when a 
certain obligations to them- helping you become better edu- quiet talk with a friend, relative 
selves and t-0 society.) cated. or teacher will help you find a 
Wh d ·tt d t You are here f·or the purpose so 1 u ti on to a troublesome per-en you were a 1111 e o 
f · · k 1 d sonal problem. Marshall Univ~rai':.y you bocame o gammg now e ge. 
One of the marks of an edu-
one of a selected group of people First - knowledge to so l v e cated man is to know where to 
because life's problems. 
find help wh1:m he needs it. 
You met the requirements for Every day of our lives we are 
d · · Second-knowledge to earn a a m1ss10n. confronted with physical, mental, 
You selected an institution emotional, financial, social and living. 
that is committed to giving its moral problems. We .are living at a time when 
students an education of high It is an obvious fact that these a strong back and a weak mind 
quall·ty are no longer in demand. · problems become more complex 
Y h · ·t that Our country needs more people ou c ose a umvers1 Y from generation to generation. 
has a tradition for friendliness. highly trained in all the profes-
1 The knowledge you acquire in si·ons and vocati·ons. You e ected to cast your lot 
the classrooms, laboratories, the 
with the only institution of Unlimited opportunities await Library, in the dormitories, Stu-
higher education in West Vir- dent Union and other informal those of you who equip yourselves 
giriia that was named for a contacts with fellow students and tihoroughly and weLl. 
great early American patriot. faculty sh O u 1 d help you make Well-educated young people 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1962 
PHOTOGRAPHY INC. 
1416 FOURTH AVENUE 
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
Film and Amateur Photo Equipment 
Fraternity and Sorority Dances 





ART SUPPLIES STUDY AIDI$ 
L A T T A S 
1502 Fourth A venue Phone 523-9'33 
HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
We are proud of the name John wiser decisions and reach better (Continued on Page 7) 
l\f arshall for whom our univer- i-:,:...::::.::.::_::.:.=:..:..:.=--=---'--- ---'----'---------=-------'------:-- :--:::-::-::----:-:-=::c-:-::-:-- -- ---,-------------::-----
si ty was named. 
Few men in Amerkan History 
have had so distinguished a 
career in public life or have con-
tributed as much to our nation's 
heritage as did he . 
.John Marshall was born on a 
wilderness farm in Western Vir-
rinia. He was the oldest of 15 
children . 
.Allthough he had little formal 
education, he became a great law-
yer, a state legislator, a congress-
man, secretary of state and the 
fourth and one of the greatest 
chief justices of the S u ,p rem e 
Court of the United States. 
In this capacity, he served for 
a period of 34 years, longer than 
any other chief justice in the long 
history of the court. 
, John Marshall was a man of 
great courage, perserverance and 
integrity. 
He spelled out the powers of 
the Supreme Court and laid the 
foundation for the basic laws that 
govern our country today. 
He was nominated for that 
office by President John Adams, 
who, when his term as president 
came to an end, said: 
"My gift of John Marshall to 
the p e o p I e of the United 
States was the proudest act 
of my life." 
One of his colleagues said of 
him, 
"He was a man of a very 
affectionate disposition, o f 
great simplicity of manner, 
and honest and honorable in 
all his conduct.' ' 
~t more can be said of any 
man? 
I challenge each one of you to 
follow his example. 
And i'f you do, I ~uaran,tee tihat 
your life · w.ill be a credit to your 
family, your university and your 
country. 
I wonder if you realize how 
fortunate you are. 
You are America's greatest and 
best resource. 
The people of the State of West 
Virginia have• made a heavy in-
vestment in our university. 
The taxpayers of our state will 
spend this year 2 and ½ million 
dollars to operate Marshall Uni-
versi<ty. 
They must have a great faith 
in you and your fellow students 
or they would not invest so much 
money in your education. 
They have a right to expect 
dividends from their investment, 
not · in dollars, but in developing 
Dat1e Brubeck 
I'm in , o,ncing Mood 
Ray Conniff 
Th• w ay You Look Tonight 
MilesDat1is 
Jf J Wero I Bell 









Whit Is Th,re To Say 
The Hi-La's I 
Everything' s Coming Up Roses 
Lambert, Hendri 
>% 
\ ~-:},:W,~;;a"'· -.. -Cloudburst 
Buddy Greco 
Th• Llldy Is I Tramp 
COLUMBIA SPECIAL PRODUCTS rw7 
A Service of Columbia Records~ 
Great new record offer ($3.98 value) .. . just $1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special! 
<;?i__ji--iiii=-: - a 
Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
school, you get 98t worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
echool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
'the package, there's a bonus for you ... a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for 
the first time.on a 12,. L.P. This double-11alue back-to-
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors ... and 
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today. 
SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL I 
New cartridge pen with 98, worth of cartridges FREE. 
$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95 
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Freshmen Spend Hectic, Unusual Week 
KAREN AKERS, OCEANA freshman, does not appear happy 
with her new beanie that brands her as a freshman. The annual 
freshman-upperclassman tar-of-war on Saturday, Sept. %9, at 
the Louisville football rame will determine her fate. If the fresh-
men win the tar-of-war, she will no lonrer be branded, 'but if 
the1 lose, the beanie will sta7. 
Class Of 1966 
Now Launched 
New faces, atmosphere, names 
and places greeted the class of 
1966 as they came on campus last 
week, thus commencing a series 
of lasting memories. of college 
days. - '. 
They have been to classes, 
boug!ht books, made. new firiends, 
stood in lines for literally hours, 
and experienced general confu-
sion about their home for the next 
nine months. 
As the freshmen have expe-
rienced these new things, the 
upperclassmen have renewed old 
acquaintances, and returned to 
the "old grind" from the previous 
years. 
The freshmen have already had 
both sad and happy moments in 
registration, attracting that "new 
someone", and we!lring the green 
beanie. 
Many of these freshmen will 
remain at the University for four 
years and complete their educa-
tion, others will transfer to other 
schools, some will be married, 
and others will be lost by way of 
academic standards. No matter 
what happens, all will remember 
their first weeks as •a freshman at 
Marshall University; 
TIRED, ACHING FEET are a result of standlns in lines at 
re«tstratlon, buyinc books and payinc fees. Stoppinc for a rel& 
at the Omicron Delta Kappa Circle are Linda Brown (left), uul 
Karen Akers, both Oceana freshmen. Now that ,,_,.man week 
is over, these and other freshmen may .not have IO maay days 
of 'beln, tired. Or wlll the1T 
AS USUAL, UPPERCLASSMEN chide a pretty freshman coed, Barbara Brits, 
Huntinrton. The upperclassmen are (lmeelinr) Dan Wysonr, Huntinrton senior, 
and Denny Remke, Wbeellnr sophomore; (from left) Pete Yarbrourb, Huntinrton 
junior; Dave Todd, Buntlncton Junior; Dick Meadows, eu:ntlnrton senior; and 
Dave Haptonstall, Huntinrton senior. These upperclassmen don't seem to remem-
ber that they, too, were once freshmen. 
EVEN mouou SPRING HAS not sptunr, romances will blQOm on the campaa 
as boy meets &irl and vlce-vena. Jlni Wallen, Linda Meadows, Julie Boacllla 
and BUI Rusbka, all Huntlnrton freshmen, become acquainted with each otber. 
Who knows what romances will bloom from these meetinp in the nut yearT 
FRESHMEN ABE "HITrING fflE books" already. They are (from left) Kara 
Simpkins, Wayne; Larry Jordan, Barbounvllle; David Stepbem, Parkenbars; 
Karen Brouse and Brooks Drake of Huntinrton, who are preparinc to check Old 
books from the library to befin term papen, reports, and prepare for tests at all 
early date In the semester. 
SMILES SHOW THAT these freshmen are happy about the comlnc semester. 
Their books and .minds seem to be clear and ready for studies. Or are the,- tbfnldnc 
about the pretty freshmen women that also are plamllnr for the eomlnc aemeaterT 
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Summer Events At MU WELCOME TO. MARSHALL 
Recapped By Reviewer UNIVERSITY 
By GARY KEARNS 
News Editor 
To returning upperclassmen Marshall's campus doesn't look any 
different than it did when they left it last May. 
During the intervening summer, however, many things have 
happened; a lot of changes have occurred which will inevitably 
effect the everyday lives of students during the new school year 
that has just begun, both directly and indirectly. 
In June a new dean of men was -------------
appointed to succeed David Kirk. America's top college golfers and 
The new dean, Stanley A. Shaw, placed two men in the final match 
officially assumed his post on play of the NCAA golf tourna-
Aug. 1. Shaw, who previously had ment at Duke University, Dur-
served as assistant to the dean of ham, N. C. 
men at Purdue University, his Pete Byer, White Su 1 p h u r 
a lma mater, lived out his first Springs senior and Marshall's top 
few days at . Marshall with his golf ace, was picked by the NCAA 
wife and two children in two com m i t tee for the third All-
rooms on the fourth floor of the American team at the outset of 
New Men's Residence Hall. the match and was also chosen to 
Shaw elaborated at that t ime represent the schools east of the 
on what his policies would be. Mississippi in the East-West tour-
"! have a · basic philosophy," he nament staged before the indivi-
said, "of giving the students just dual match play. 
as man y responsibilities as possi- Byer, with a score of 153 for 
ble in the beginning. However, the qualfiying 36 holes, and Harry 
when students start taking advan- H offer, Hurricane sophomore, 
tage of their privileges that's when with a 155, were the two men to 
I have to withdraw them." survive the qualifying round for 
The West Virginia Board of the Big Green. 
Education announced the appoint- The Office of Buildings and 
. ment of two vice presidents for Grounds announced in July the 
Marshall. Dr. Harold E. Walker arrival of a new university bus. 
of Ann Arbor, Mich., was named C. S. Szekely, superintendent of 
vice president of academic af- buildings and grounds, said that 
fairs, and J o s e p h S. Soto of after 15 · years of using the old 
Charleston, ·an e du ca t o r and 32-passenger bus the 1947 model 
former state tax commissioner, has been replaced by a new 40-
was n a m e d vice president of passenger one. The bus will be 
business and finance. Both ap- used for field trips, s p e c l a l 
pointments became effective on group meetings and s t u d en t 
July 1. transportation for a c a d e m i c 
After i n s p e c t i n g Marshall's reasons. 
campus, Civil Defense officials of Sixty thousand dollars was ap-
the U.S. Government designated propriated by the state for reno-
26 areas on the campus which vation of the James E. Morrow 
would serve as fallout shelters in Library. This money will be used 
event of an atomic attack. Pre- to renovate the library's t h i rd 
vious to this announcement, Pres- floor. Harold W. Apel, ihead libra-
ident Stewart H. Smith was noti- rian, said the renovation was 
fied by the Defense Department actually the second step in a three 
that it was cancelling its contract or four-stage plan to adapt the 
with the university to bu i 1 d a entire building for library pur-
planned prototype s h e 1 t e r for poses. 
$250,000. Marshall's budget request for 
The locations of the 26 smaller the 1963-64 fiscal year was pre-
she I t er s were not immediately sented to the State Board of Edu-
made known, for they first had to cation on July 27 by President 
be marked, stocked with food, and Smith. Nine new faculty and staff 
supplied with emergency equip- appointments also were presented 
ment, such as first aid kits and for the board's approval. 
radios. Also up for a pp r o v a 1 was a 
Finishing touches were put on $200,000 loan from the FHHA for 
new offices in Old Main. The conversion of two old dormitory 
new oUices then were occupied buildings on the new c a m p u s, 
by Dr. A. E. Mccaskey, dean of University Heights. The old build-
the College of Applied Science, ings are to be converted into 42 
and the· new· dean of men. Dr. apartments for married students. 
Walker moved into the dean of In August it was announced that 
men's old office and Mr. Soto Marshall would have a radio net-
moved into Main 101, the trea- work h o o k u p to broadcast its 
surer's office. football and basketball games this 
Nicki Gagalis, Beckley junior, season for the first time in several 
was named Miss West Virginia in years. 
the Miss Universe contest held at Ken Jone s, Huntington radio 
Miami Beach. and television broadcaster, signed 
Nicki was c hosen as one of ,a contract with the Marshall• Ath-
three finalists out of eleven re- leetic Department for exclusive 
gional winners, and was crowned broadcast rig h ts to deliver the 
Miss West Virginia on June 15. play-by-play action of both the 
Marshall's golf team played its home and away games of Mar-
way to e 1 event h place among (Continued on Page 7) 
ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDER.WOODS 
REMINGTON$ - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVETI"l - VOSS 
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DUNHILL'S has been the down-
town headquarters for Men of 
Marshall for more than 26 
years . . . serving every need 
in clothing a n d furnishings 
from sox to suits . . . from 
shoes to hats . . . sportcoats 
and slacks ... shirts and sport-





Our Selection of 
SWEATERS 
is one of the most complete and 




Mr. Larry Gravely is one of our Student Repre-
sentatives at Marshall University 
in and visit Larry. 
REGISTER FOR A FREE 
1 . $50. Clothing Bond 
2. Motorola Transistor Radio 
A free gift for every visitor to our 
VARSITY SHOP 
Stop 
JUST RECEIVED! ! 
A BIG SHIPMENT OF PONCHOS from $8.95 
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The Captain's Now A Major 
GOLD LEAFS PINNED ON-Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan, pro-
fessor of military science and tactics, pins major's insignia on 
former Capt. Lawrence M. Kelly, assistant professor of military 
science. Major Kelly, a West Point graduate, is executive and 
logistics officer of the military detachment ~t Marshall. 
President Smith Reviews Past 
In 'Charge' To Class Of 1966 




To Wear Barets 
The green baret will soon become a common sight on campus 
- worn by an elite group of ROTC students who will be trained as 
specialists in counterguerrilla operations. 
Recruiting began this week among sophomore, junior and 
senior Battle G roup cadets wiho wish to volunteer for special 
training that will include missions with West Virginia National 
Guard's Co. B, 16th Special Forces Group, in Huntington. 
Organization of one Counterguerrilla P I a t o o n has been 
authorized at each college and university in the United States 
which has an ROTC program, according to Capt. Wallace H. 
Dearborn, Regular Army adviso_r who will organize and super-
vise the special platoon at Marshall. Captain Wallace, recently 
assigned here, is both airborne and ranger qualified. 
About 30 cadets will be care-
fully selected as platoon mem-
bers. They will be commanded 
by a cadet major and origan-
ized into three teams along the 
same lines as the Army's highly-
trained Special Forces units. 
In announcing the program, 
Captain . Dearborn emphasized 
that training of volunteers will 
be extracurricular and design-
ed so as not to interfere with 
students' academic pursuits. 
l Each platoon member will be 
authorized to wear the distinc-
tive green baret, bloused trous-
ers in boots, and a .green and 
BOYD MESSINGER white shoulder patch with the 
Barboursville Senior word "Counterguerrilla" over it. 
with a willingness to work hard 
and assume responsibilities will 
have no difficulty in the forsee-
able future in securing employ-
ment. 
Training will include routine-type military subjects, plus 
patrolling, hand-to-hand combat, counterinsurgency operations, 
antiguerrilla tactics and various tactical problems. On occasions, 
person to succeed here. the platoon will join in Company B's tactical missions, linking up 
You do not need to have a with the airborne warriors on the drop zones and then following 
Third-knowledge to help you 
become a· better person. 
Knowledge in itself will not 
necessarily make you a better 
man or woman. 
Four years on a university cam-
pus is no guarantee that you will 
become a better person. 
sparkling personality. through on various missions. 
You do not need to be the life Many of Company B's weekend warriors have had previous 




(Continued from Page 6) 
shall's f o o t b a 11 and basketball 
games over local station WKEE-
FM. The agreement went into 
effect Aug. 1. 
Radio station WCA W is carry-
ing the games to Big Green fans 
living in Greater Charleston. The 
br oadcasts' listening audience in 
the Charleston-Huntington metro-
politan areas alone totals a half 
million. 
New bleachers were constructed 
in front af the Women's Physical 
Education Building facing the in-
tramural field. The old seats were 
deteriorated by time and weather. 
The bleachers serve as seating 
facilities during intramural games 
and pep rallies. 
And out-of-town students 
who've had trouble in the past . 
locating results of Marshall's foot-
ball g a m e s in their hometown 
newspapers shoul dhave less of a 
problem beginning this year. The 
Big Green was elevated to "major 
college" status this summer in 
football at a meeting of the Foot-
ball Writers A s s o c i at i o n of 
America. 
Neal B. (Whitey) Wilson, athle-
tic director, said, "It will help us 
in our complete program and re-
cruitin ." 
"Justice Jackson of the Supreme 
Court once said, "The only man 
we need to fear is the educated 
man .. " 
What you do need is a thirst Korean and World War II combat. The company is commanded by 
for knowledge, a real purpose Maj. c. A. Muth and it underwent rugged training in the moun-
for your life, and a dogged de- tains surrounding Camp Dawson, w. Va., this past summer. 
termination to work, and sacri- The training of the Marshall pJ.atoon " will be conducted in 
fice so that on the day of your such a way as to develop leadership and aggressive spirit," Captain 
graduation you wlll have the ad- Dearborn said. Through it, platoon members will be encouraged 
miration and respect and esteem to enter the volunteer and hazardous duty branches af the Armed 
of your teachers, your parents Forces, including Special Forces, airborne and ranger training. and your friends. ___ _:_ _________________________ I 
Why? 
Because the educated man wit~-
out strong convictions, without 
moral decency, without personal 
honesty is a dangerous man. 
Your university education will 
not be complete until you can say, 
"This I believe." 
"This I care about .. " 
"This I give myself to." 
The most miserable people I 
know are those who care only 
about themselves, who s tr iv e 
ceaseless.ly and selfishly to get 
things for themselves-wealth, 
power, position. 
The happiest people I know 
are those who use their know-
ledge and give their lives to help 
others, to make their homes, their 
communities, and t h e i r country 
finer, healthier, and nobler places 
to live. 
The people who are most ad-
mired are not those who do things 
for themselves but those who do 
things . for others. 
You are intelligent beings. 
God gave you a brain that has 
almost unlimited potential. 
You do not need to be a super 
We shall do our best to help 
you train your mind and build 
your character. Whether we can 
succeed will depend pretty large-
ly upon your willingness to seek 
true knowledge and upon your 
courage to live by it. 
New Payroll Office 
Home Of 2 Clerks 
The payroH off.ice, under the 
supervision of the Depa,rtment 
of Finance, has moved its office 
from the 'business and finance of-
fice to M-120. 
tMrs. Helen Olayton, chief pay-
roll clerk, said 1Jl1.e increase in 
personnel at MarshaLI was the 
reason for bhe expansion. 
The move, whiJch was made 
Au.g. 7 was bhe second step in 
uhe e:x)pansilon of Vhiis deipar,tment. 
Last year an assistant, Mrs. June 
Zimm·erman, was acquired. 
This department handies ap-
proximately $2,500,000 in pa-Y'roll 
checks for Marshall personnel 
during a calendar year, Mrs. 
Clayton said. 
Mrs. Clay·ton has been the chief 
payroll c-lerk for the pasi 15 
years. 
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS 
RENTALS - SALES SERVICE 
$5.00 one month 
$13.50 three months 
Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
1318 4th A VENUE 
Clerks Move lato New Office 
MRS. HELEN CLAYTON (left), head payroll clerk, and her 
assistant, Mrs. June Zimmerman, check monthly payroll report 
of Marshall personnel, in new ofice which is located in M-120. 
OHIO VALLEY BUS COMPANY -
Safe, Fast and Convenient 
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley 
CALL HAMIL TON 9-1341 




It writes nice. 
Lots of students buy two 
or three at a time. 
Maybe because it's only 39¢. 
Maybe because there are twelve 
brilliant ink colors. 
Or maybe they just like to have 
two or three or twelve around. 
Also nice to have around: 
STARLET® 
49, ... 
f Alll TIIIAC[O 
49, ... 
r,T.I , TAI III 'UtAOl:D 
Fine for (it figures) 
auditors. 
$1.00 ••. 
f, T, I, , .. 11, llllAOt:0 
$1.50 ... , 
, , T, I. fAI • . TllAO[O 
Retractable. 
Smooth performer. 
MANUFACTVRED BY LINDY PEN CO., INC. '· 
CU LVEJI CITY, CALlFOftNIA , U.S.A. ~
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GRAND OPENING 
Ralsten, Ltd. 
4th Avenue - "Just Below Wiggins" 
OPEN FROM 10:00 TO 6:30 DAILY. MON1DAYS TILL 9:00. 
We Invite Each And Everyone To Come In And Browse Around 
Marshall University's First 
Men's & Ladie' s Clothing Shop. 
"Where The Selection 
Is Unlimited" 
From Everything For the Ladies 
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By PROF. H. GRESHAM TOOLE 
Chairman, History Department 
As one of the senior members 
of the Marshal-I University facul-
ty, I have been urged to write 
"something" for our school news- L~~~~~~!l-5~~~~~~::-:~~i~~:==~~~~~~~~=~===----Jr~~i paper. Somewhat against my best 
judgment, I have decided to let it is in this area that we have 
my memory wander and see what had our greatest expansion. 
I remember when all outdoor 
athletic events took place in the 
area just north of the old gym. 
Home plate for the baseball field 
was located -near the sou,thwest 
corner of the p r e s e n t library 
building. I have watched many a 
first-class game on that playing 
field. During my first year at 
Marshall, Lyle Douthat of our 
Lab School was one of the star 
the unusually excellent perfor-
mance of Otis as "stage manager" 
in "Our Town". In fact I have 
never seen the part done so well 
by another "actor". 
of possible interest to others comes The Dean's 'Slip' 
to mind out of the years since I remember well when our part-
1925. time dean of men, who was the 
When I reached Marshall Col- assistant pastor of one of the local 
lege in the fall of 1925, I found an churches, provided some amuse-
inst-i,tution that had only recently ment at a "Freshman Assembly" 
achieved real college s-tatus, al- by announcing that he ''shared a 
though it had had the title for room, just down the c-orridor in 
many years. the dormitory, with the dean of 
Teacher's 'Reward' 
I remember so many interest-
ing things over the years that to 
mention only a few is merely a 
matter of selection. I remember 
pitchers. He was also one of my well e very large number of his-I remember that the campus women." His efforts to explain 
extended from · 16th to approxi- his exact meaning did not im- excelle!'llt histoi,y students tory students with whom I had 
· the pleasure of working. Many of mately 17th St. and there were prove the situation. 
Faculty Athletes Shine them were not really excellent only three major buildings. Thev I remember a Jong line of deans 
were Old Main, Northcott Hall of men and deans of women. Most 
and the then new gymnasium. of them I remember with admira-
I r e m e m b e r well the next students, but nevertheless the 
several years when the faculty were ry f' l Y ve me young peop e. 
had a baseba1-l (not sott baU) team Many others were excellent stu-
that scarcely loSt a game. How dents and also excellent rsons. l remember that there were tion and affection. Their's was some 60 members of the faculty indeed a difficult task. many of your remember "Doc" . . . pe 
McCr t "L .. H 1 d Workmg with this group has been and a very few administrators. I also re m em be r well some 
Only one of the.~tire group had years back when our present Dean 
a Ph. D. degree, although there of W om en was an unusually 
were others who did not co-rrect attractive and deservedly popular 
their students who addressed them co-ed on our campus. After the 
as "doctor". I understand that we passing of some time, I still con-
still have some who feel that it sider her to be a worr:an of un-
is not really necessary to be too usJal charm and quiet efficiency. 
is er, ~gs ow ey an especially rewarding. Many of 
Johnny .Stuart. Several members th-Ose students have been leaders 
of that team had played college i·n u bl. h 1 t f 
D ff G L T f . . o r pu ic sc oo sys em or r. • rtsnlffl 00 I ball and Stuart had pitched m many years a d ·t f 
th "b" 1 .. n qui e a ew are e ig eagues · teachi g th 11 l l Dr T I f f h" 1 b . . . n on e co ege eve . . oo e, pro essor o IS- remem er playmg tennis with Almost every year at our His-
tory and chairman of that de- m~ny old studen~s and faculty torical Association meet in gs I 
partment, is' the senior member friends over a period of 20 , · ,,some ,, have an i n f o r m a 1 "reunion" technical about such matters. 
I remember that the adminis-
tration consisted of· a president, 
two ipart--time ,academic deans, a 
treasurer, a registrar, a dean of 
women, and a part-time dean of 
men. Each of these had one full-
time or a part-time secretary or 
assistant .It seems to many that 
'Lyceum' Seeks 
'Think' Articles 
''The Lyceum" is The Par-
thenon's market place for ideas 
and discussions on the prob-
lems and issues confronting us 
at home and abroad. It is open 
to all students, faculty and ad-
ministration. Worthwhile con-
tributions, which will add to 
our storehouse· of knowledge 
and understanding, are sought. 
There ls no limitation on 
subject ma t t er. Contributors 
may discuss the most contro-
versial subjects so long as this 
ls done fairly and in good taste. 
Such a determination will be 
made by the editors, who are 
advised by the Journalism De-
partment faculty. 
Since this ls a student news-
paper, the S t u d e n t Body is 
especially urged to submit con-
tributions. 
The word "Lyceum" is of 
Greek origin, referring to the 
area · near the temple of Apollo 
Lyceus at A t h e n s. Aristotle 
taught t~ere, and hence the 
name was applied to his school 
of philosophy. The name has 
been used in many languages 
for places of adult instruction 
and higher learning. 
As for the illustration of the 
Lyceum, it denotes the ancient 
Greek Part1!,enon a n d Aris-
totle's contributions to t h e 
world of ideas. The bust of 
John Marshall symbolizes the 
cultural ideas of the students 
and faculty at Marshall. 
The Lyceum is solely the 
o p i n i o n s and views of the 
author and is edited only with 
the permission of the writer. 
at M a r s h a 11 University-in- I b f d years. remem er a ew awar s b akf t 1 h ·th "our 
I b h th - eluding both fa ult d d f . . . . . re as or unc eon wi remem er W en e entire C Y an a · _ or par_ticipation m soft~all and boys". \ 
Tuition $'7 .50 Then 
number of students was less than ministration. He will retire at m tennis. I remember with plea- 1 b h . 
800 B l . ·t I the d f thi d i remem er avmg many sons . e ieve 1 or not, remem- en o s aca em c year sure the year I coached the col- d d ht f fo t 
ber when the semester tuition -at the · age of '70. 1 t · t d h d an aug ers O rmer s u-ege enms earn an t e ays of d t - · 1 Th' · was $7.50 and that many students Bom in Warrick County, B w · l k · d F dd ens m my c asses. is is espec-
1 · d b t th Indiana, Dl' , Toole received hi• F!rlodn I 
1 1 
nts o n an ~'; hy ially interesting to me and I urge comp ame a ou at. • ~ 1e s. n recen yea-rs my at - - . 
In the field of social activities, A.B. d e g re e from De Pauw letic" activities have been limited the~ to make ~ special ef~ort to 
I remember well two of "my University in 191'7, bis A.M. de- to carom and three-cushion bil- aivo1d emibarass1n;g me, their par-
boys"-1 was faculty adviser for rree frnm thet University of 1. d ( t 1 1 ') ents •and themselves. Last semes-,.. iar s no poo p ease. . . . r,,J 
Alpha Theta Chi, now Sig. Eps.- Chicago in 1922, and his Ph. D. I b ' h M T l ter I had a Junior girl wh-Ose par-
II d f · · from" the University of Penn- rem em er w en rs. 
0
~ e ents were former students, and were expe e or engagmg in a and I chape o ed an fr t t r n m y a erni y 1 '"h. k f . nds c,a. sort of springtime strip-tease sylvania in 1932. d ·t h · f 1 " m rn•e · ""''e was a very 
d · R "tt P k J ·th From 1920 to 1924 he taught an soron Y ouse parties, orma good student and I thought she ance m 1 er ar a ong wi dances-they really were formals · t . 1 t I h two coed partners one moon-lit in Indiana high schools, then · th t d d • • was a very swee g1r, oo. ope 
evening. The co-eds were only joined the faculty here in 1925. m a _ay-an picnics. We ~s- calling her "sweet" does not of-
uallv enJoyed the student affairs f d h It · d · 
"campused" for a period of time. The recipient of v a r i o us 11 d en er. was a mce wor m we en o u g h an usually kept "my day". · 
I remember protesting against awards, Dr. Toole also ls a things under control. However, 
this discrimination in favor of member of the American His- there were times when I realized Part of Institution 
girls and asked if it might be be- torical Association, the Missis- my limitations. I have felt for This is my last year of teaching, 
cause we could ill afford to lose sippi Valley Historical Asso- years that the utlimate in futility at least at Marshall. Most of my 
such enterprising and entertain- elation, and the West Virginia is chaperoning a sorority in the adult life has been spent work-
ing young I ad i es. Naturally a HiSforical Society. woods at night. ing here. It seems to me that J 
care f u 1 rec-onsideration of the During World War I, he was 'Kiss-Stealer' Censured- have really become a part of the 
n' atter led to a revision of the awarded the crolx de guerre. 1 remember helping to initiate institution. At any rate it has 
original decision. and organize Student Government become a part of me. 
I remember when our curricu- our varying interests. A 1 m o st at Marshall. I served for some A few of my experiences at 
Jum was much Jess diversified every faculty member knew ail years as president of the Faculty- Marshall have not been pleasant, 
than it },s no:- Several of t~e of ~he o~hers an~ probably knew Sturent Court. I remember the but by far most of them have 
presen_t large depart~ents d1~ their entire families, as well. Now, time when a sorority protested been highly satisfactory. 
not exist at all or were one man most of us do not know everv onP that a certain male student per- I remember that my contacts at 
departments. Ones that come · to on t~e faculty_ and pe~haps are ·sisted in indiscriminate and non- Marshall have been shared by the 
mind are Political Science, Eco- not_ interested m knowm~ them. cooperating "necking" on the members of my family. My wife, 
nomics, Sociology, Psychology and ":£'his may be d~e to our mcrcase front porch of the sorority house, my son, and my daughter all have 
Speech. I do not doubt that there m nui:nbers ?r 1t i:nay ~ due. to even in daytime. The court ex- degrees from Marshall. They re-
were others. We have gradually ch_angm~ social ath~udes m which pressed its understanding of the member the sch O O 1 w1.th real 
added departments and c_ourses fr1endsh1ps have g i v en way to 1 d' . t t • th b' t b t affecti'on . . . . a s m eres · m e su J ec , u . 
until it appears that we may well superficial fr1endlmess. went on record as disapproving I remember,_ perhaps best of 
be overexpanded in some areas. Nostalagic Reg,ards his selection of time and place all, the years of relatively hard 
Worked Under 4 Presidents At ·any rate there are times and fe-1t that hils tedhniq,ue was and continuous work with stu-
1 remember having worked at when I miss the close social rela- scarcely that · to be expeceted of dents in a field that has always 
Marshall during the administra- tionship of "family" dinners, pie- a "coNege man". been interesting and rewarding, 
tions of four presidents and at nics. and swimming parties. What I remember well the r a the r at least to me. I have n e v er 
least 11 academic deans. Most of "oldtimer" does not' remember warm and continued debate on the doulbted for a moment tn'll/t tlhe 
these men have been efficient and the Gilberts and the Todds? The advisability of peremitting card work that I was doing contributed 
successful administrators. Natur- Tooles still keep in touch with playing and dancing in the "new" materially to the vi~al educational 
ally a professor does not remem- them and on rare occasions' we Student Union. I was chairman development of the students un-
ber them all with the same degree arrange a visit. Both of the Todd of the committee that was ap- der my supervision. A person who 
of affection and respect. It may boys, the three Gilbert boys, and pointed to determine and super- knows little about the_ history of 
well be very difficult for an ad- our own son are now in the "thir- vise the ,activities centered in the man, knows very little indeed. 
ministrator to rate both affection ties" and have received the Ph. D. Union. 
and respect. degree or the M.D. degree in I remember quite well the many FREE CHEST X-RAYS 
I also remember well the facul- science, history or medicine. excellent College Theatre produc- Marshall students are urged to 
ty esprit de corps in the days be- Of course there are several of tions in the days of E. Turner have free chest X-rays taken be-
fore the last World War. The the "old gu~rd" still on campus. Stump, G. Harry Wright and Otis tween I and 2:30 p.m. today at 
number of faculty members was I remember quite well indeed our Ranson. I was house mana,ger anti the Mobile X-ray Unit, which will 
much s m a 11 e r then, and there long and close association with even an honorary member of the be located at 1336 16th St. The 
were not so many nor. so diverse the Gullicksons, the Jablonskis, national fraternity of the Speech chest X-ray is taken to determine 
institutional activities to attract and t'he Pitts, tJo ci-te only a few. Department. I remember distinctly if a person has tuber.culosis. 
-------------~~~~~-----------
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· ROTC Flight 
Program Set 
For This Year 
The "wild blue y o n d e r" is 
beoonin,g senior ROTC students, 
just as it did ast year when the 
Army ROTC Flight Training Pro-
gram was first initiated. 
Qualified students, who wish to 
earn their private pilot's license 
and "wings", should contact Sgt. 
Richard Giles, program adminis-
trator. Students who have com-
pleted tlhe ROTC program, but 
who have not yet graduated, also 
are eligible to participate. 
Six students already have pass-
ed the preliminary requirements. 
The quota at Marshall is e ight, but 
Sergeant Giles said additional en-
rollees could be a c c e p t e d, if 
necessary. 
During the 1962-63 academic 
year, nine students completed the 
flight program and were award-
ed "haU-wings" at the Awards 
Day program last Spring. They 
received flight training at Chesa-
peake Airport, where this year's 
cadets also will be trained. 
The program was jud•ged the 
best--and largest-in the entire 
XX Army Corps area during last 
year's annual Inspector General's 
visit. It is the only program of its 
kind now being offered in West 
Virginia. 
Value of the course .is $700, ac-
cording to Sergeant Giles. Cover-
alls and flight jackets are fur-
nished by the Army. There is no 
cost for those enrolled. 
Insurance Plan 
Available Now 
For 24-hour protection of full-
time students and their depend-
ents, the Student Government 
again sponsors a special accident 
and sickness insurance plan. 
Those covered are protected at 
school, at home, or while travel-
ing, when school is in session and 
during v,acations. 
Benefits of the policy range 
from imedioal ,treatment by a 
physician, to ambulance services, 
to surgery and, regardless of what 
other insurance might be carried, 
the student policy will pay the 
full amount insured. 
Cost for students only are: for 
one semester $8, one semester and 
summer $17, or for a full 12 
months, $25. For student and 
spouse, costs are: one semester, 
$16.25, one semester and summer 
$2.50, or full 12 month coverage 
$48.45. Costs for student, spouse 
and children are: for one semester 
$30.30, for one semester and sum-
mer $57,- and for 12 months, $87. 
' 
Staff Members 
Sought Sy CJ 
Applications for staff positions 
on the 1963 Chief Justice are now 
being taken. 
Shirley Campbell, Corton sen-
ior and Editor-in-Chief, has an-
nounced {hat positions are open 
in all phases of year-book ac-
tivity. 
"Experience will be helpful, 
but it's not necessary," she said. 
Interested students may pick 
up applicatio forms either at the 
Chief Justice office on the second 
floor of the Student Union, or at 
the Office of Information and 
PUblications, M112. 
, The first staff meeting will be 
held at 6:30 p .m. next Wednesday 
on the second floor of the Union. 
SEPTEMBER 27 
CONVOCATION 
Dr. Harold Walker 
Vice-President of Marshall 




uM7 Name Is Anm" 




President, Motion Picture 
.bsoclatlon of America 




Orchestn Leader, Pianist, 
Aathor 











Old Main Auditorium 
OCTOBER 22-23 
ABDSTS SEBD:8 
(Stadenta Second Nl&htl 
Broadwa7 Pta7 
"The Sound Of Mule" 
Keith-Albee Theatre 





Senior Director, Bo7al 
Academ7 of Dramatic Art 
(London) 




(To Be Announced> 
Old Main Auditorium 
NOVEMBER 15 
CONVOCATION 
ltaDd:, Weston Qaartet 
.Jan Pianist 














Frederick H. Boland 
lrlsb UDlted Nations Dele1ate 




Helen Ha7es aad 
Maurice Evans 










(To Be Announced)· 




Color Ptlm, "Berlin, 
Island Clt7" 




















Tele'rislon News Beporter 
Old Main Auditorium 
FEBRUARY 22 
AB11STS SEBJES 
ao,er Waper Chonle 
Keith-Albee Theatre 
FEBRUARY 24-25-26 





Old Main Auditorium 
MARCH 1 
FORUM 
Captain lrvlnr .Jobnso'n 
Color Ptlm, uyankee Salls 
Scandinavia" 
Old Main Auditorium 
MARCH 7 
CONVOCATION 
W. H . Aaden 
Poet 
Old Main Auditorium 
MARCH 14 
ARTISTS SERIES 





(To Be AnnOllllced) 
Old Main Auditorium 
School's a kick with Scripto. 
Before you start tackling your schoolwork, 
better go out for an extra point (or three) by Scri pto. 




"M7 ot.ovel'J' Of America" 
Old Main Auditorium 
MARCH 28 
CONVOCATION 
Dr. IUcbard McLanatban 
Director, Utica Art •-













New York Strine' Seitet 




New Yor'k Times 
Correspondent 
Old Main Auditorium 
MAY 11-12 
Parent's Week End 
, c. 
A.Scripto Word master Ball Pen. No-skip fine or medium points write on anything. Tele-Gauge refi ll lets you know when the ink 
is low. Six handsome colors. $1. B. Scripto Ink Cartridge Fountain Pen. Drop-in cartridge writes hundreds of tests, quizzes and 
phone numbers in blue, black, red or green ink. Fine or medium point. $1. C. Scripto Thin Lead Mechanical Pencil. Sleek, 
rugged, elegant. Writes with extra fine lead. With reserve eraser and spare leads. Six colors. $1. Scripto makes the Tilt-Tip411 
Pen and a complete line of qua lity ball pens, fountain pens and mechanical pencils from 29¢ to $1.98. In Canada, too. 
ScriptQ 
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MU Tests Two Platoons Tomorrow 
Green Hopes To Stop 
BG' s 7-Year Mastery 
By JERRY REED 
Sports Editor 
Coach Charlie Snyder wi.11 attempt to put Marshall's two-pla-
toon into effect tomorrnw against Bowling Green, a team the Big 
Green hasn't /beaten in seven years. 
Gametime at Bowling Gl'een, Ohio, is 2 p.m. 
Snyder pointed out fill.at .fille two-platoon system, wruclh he 
' hasn't been able to '\1Se since he came here four years ago, will 
''he]Jp us because our first team needs all fille rest it can get." 
This will be the e~th meeting 
between these two squads and 
the seventh in •the series for BG 
under Coach ,Doy,t Perry. Mar-
shall has won one contest and 
tlhat was tlhe first of tihe series in 
1954 when it outlasted Bow.ling 
Gl'een 26-L9. Last year fille Fal-
cons rolled over Marshall 40-0 
-and went on to an 8-2 record. 
They w-ere first on offense and 
defense in the Mid~American 
ConJference last season. 
Commenting on his team's 
strength this year as compared 
to last, Coach Perry stated that 
they weren't as strong in any de-
partment but they should de-
velop. Also he pointed out that 
his team had plenty of depth at 
each position but the sophomores 
are untried. 
"·Marshall ihas one of fille bet-
COACH SNYDER'S SIDELINE ANTICS DRAW ALMOST AS MUCH ATTENTION AS GAME ter teams fill.at I ihave seen since 
At Left, He Kneels For Better View; At Right, Play Against Findlay Seems To Please Him coming to Bowling Green ei~t -----------------------------------------1 years ago," commented Coach 
DENNIE SKEENS 
Coach Snyder Finds Field General 
As Big Green Wins Opening Game 
Perry. 
"Marshall impressed us wi•tlh 
tlheir passing attack against Find-
.lay and played an a.11 - around 
good game. We'll have to be on 
our toes this week since it is our 
opening game and w~ have. a lot 
of things to iron out," he added. 
RICHARD TURNER 
are senior Dennie Skeens and 
junior Richard Turner. Both boya 
saw action in the Findlay pme 
and Coach Snyder indicated that 
one of them would start in to-By LARRY MULLINS 
Sports Writer 
Coach Ohar1ie Snyder loo.ks to 
tl!his week's Bowling Green game 
with more confidence in his 
sophomores and quart.enbaok, 
wiho proved themselves worthy 
of their positions in Saturday 
night's 40-22 victory over Find-
lay College of Ohio. 
Snyder had ihi,gh praise for 
senior quarte11baclc Bob HarnHn 
who passed for 150 yards and ran 
the ends for an additional 86 
yards. 
''I think we've found a good 
)quarterback in Bob," Snyder 
said. ''He gives us depth in both 
departments. He runs great on 
the option play and his passing 
is superb, although he won't be 
getting that short pass this week-
end against Bowling Green," 
Snyder commented. 
Snyder was also well pleased 
witih tlhe ,play of his sophomores 
wlho made bheir stunning var-
sity debut last Saturday niJght. 
Snyder says his sophomores 
haven't been put to a severe ·test 
as yet but adds, "They'fil find 
out what tougher footJball ·is tlhis 
Saturday aiftemoon. Findlay was 
giving us the short pass last Sat-
urday night and that weakened 
tlheir secondaey consideraib.Ly. I 
don't think they e~ected us to 
pass as m1Uoh as we did. Our 
passing and receiving was ex-
ceptionally .good," the coach re-
marked. 
Snyder is a little leary of his 
defensive unit. "Our defense ls 
not near ready. I always say 
that the stronger the defense the 
stronger your ballclub," Snyder 
stated. 
''I was well pleased with our 
offense tlh.ough," Snyder com-
mented, "Hamlin rwas passing 
and running tlhe option the way 
I like to see it run. I think we 
have a couple of good sophomore 
Coadi. Per.riy also stated that 
the Falcons do not !have as big 
players as M,a,rshal1 in tlhe back-
field and tlhis would add to filleir 
work tomol'lrOW. 
moITOW's enCOWllter. 
Coadl Snyder said he realized 
tlhat Bowling Green was a hard-
hitting ball club and that W88 
exactiy how he e,cpects tihe game 
to be. He stated that Findlay 
was certainly not up to par with 
the competition tlhat MU would 
have to face this year and that 
the defense ,would have to im-
prove much more. 
Hamlin Brown Cure 
Plaguing Marshall's chances 
_this season is the injury bug that 
has sent three players out of ac-
tion for possibly the remainder 
of the season. Right tackle Bill 
Bobbitt has been the most recent 
of these three with an appendici-
tis attack and before him tackle 
Everett Vance and halfback Bob 
Lutz were put on the sick list. 
"Ri.gtht now we are woreyi.ng 
aibout depth because you can't 
lose your first and second team 
tackles and possibly some more 
and expect to do very well", he 
·added. 
receivers in Jjim Cure, Jim~ 
and Bob Venters," Snyder re-
caLled. Cure caught seven of 
Hamlin's tosses, Venters one, and 
Lewis caught one for a touch-
down. 
"We started five oophomores in 
Jim Lewis, Bill Bobbitt, Jim 
Brown, Dave Boston and Bill 
Winters. La'l'I"Y Coyer, Jim Ca:ld-
well and Geor.ge Ba:lak played all 
tihe way on defense and turned in 
a fine pe:11formance," Snyder 
commented. 
Quarterback Hamlin credits a 
large part of his success to his 
blocking and pass receivers. "My 
blocking on the option was tre-
mendous and some of the catches 
my ends made I couldn't believe. 
Everyone played a good game. 
We're gonna surprise so m e 
people this season," Hamlin com-
mented. 
Bob Venters, sophomore end, 
says of this year's t-eam, "We 
have good spirit this year and 
eveeyone wants .to win. I th~ 
we're going to have a good sea-
son." 
Atlh.letic Director Ne a 1 C. 
(Whi'tey) Wilson was well 
~leased with :the offensive show-
ing. "Our of.fense looked mu.clh 
better thian I tlho~ht it would. I 
was tickled to deatlh," Wilson 
said. 
Wilson reported a crowd of 
around 7,500 attended 'the Satur-
day night alffair with ,the seating 
caipadty being 10,000. 
Vying itor the tackle position 
left open ,by Vance and Bobbitt 
Welcome To Huntington 
and to the Tri-State's finest men's 
store. Visit our Traditional Shop 
where you'll find everything in 
University Fashions for men, in 
good taste, good quality and -
reasonably priced. Come in today 
and meet our campus representa-
tive Glen Ferguson. 
CRICKETEER SUITS·---· ... -·-- 59.50 
GANT SHIRTS __ _ 5.95 
LEVI CASUALS -·---- 4.98 
MADRAS BELTS--------- 4.00 
JANTZEN SWEATERS - from 7.95 
THE TRI-STATE'S FINEST MEN'S STORE 
• • • 
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Panhellenic Tea Tomorrow I Top l Drawer 
By BETTE BURNET!' 
Staff KePorter 
So!~!.!!Y ~~ .. s~ ~ ~~'! J'! w£.~J.! .. ~!!J'!Q _,.. 
Society Editor hats. No invitations will be is- next Friday from 8 a.m. until 3 by eorority girls and nllbw 
Sorority rush began Woones- sued but eadi girl will be ex- p.m. '1be bi.cb will be delivered from 'l1lureday night at 10:11 lo 
day with i.n.fol'IITlal Cokie parties pected to attend. Saturday, Sept. 29, at noon Ab- $8:tu:rday. Al!Pha Sigma Phi, social fra-
ternity, will have a Bemwda 
HO(), tomorrow at tlhe Town Hall, 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
BEATNIK BALL SET 
·Lambda Ohi Alpha fraternity 
will have a Beatnik Ball Sept. 
29 at Riverside Country Club 
from 9 p.m. to 1 .a.m. 
and will last through today. The second parties, which wir 
/!'he Panhelleni.c Tea will be to- be attended only upon receivinc 
morrow from 3 to 5 p.m. in the a written invitation, are Monday S J U D E N T P A R K I N G 
StJudent Union. Chu.rob d·resses and Tuesday. 'Itiese theme 
with hats and &loves will be part.ies will be one hour in length $5.00 Per Month 
worn. Written invitations a-re not and casual school clothes will be 
issued for tlhe .tea. worn. 
Rushees will have an oppor- Third party rushees wd:11 be H & S TRAILER RENTALS 
tunity to talk wit!h tthe presidents extended written invitations for 4 Doors From Wiggins On 4th of each sorority, the president of parties Wed·nesday and Thurs-
Panhellen:ic, the Dean of Women, day. Good date dresses wHl be JA 3.9993 
and representatives trom each worn. The parties will be one 
sorority albout i,ushing and sor- hour and 15 minutes in len-ph. 
SAE PARTY TOMOR&OW 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have 
a party at Camden Park tomor-
row from 8 p.m. to m.idni,gh.t. 
'STUMBLE' DANCE SET 
ority Hfe. They are requested to Preference cards will be signed '-------------------------..1 
sign the Pan1he1lenie Rush Book .....--------------------'--------------------, 
Teu K,a,ppa ~ilon fraternity 
will have a Stone Age Stumble 
tomoi,row from 9 p.m. until 1 
a.m. at the Riv-erside Country 
Club. 
·SPE TO ENTERTAIN 
Sigma Plhi Epsilon fraternity 
will entertain with an Hawaiian 
Luau at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 'ITney 
will also have an in.formal dance 
Sept. 28 . . 
FACULTY WIVES SET TEA 
New members of. tlhe Faculty 
Wives Club will be honored at an 
informal tea from 2 to 4 p.m. to-
morrow in Nortn Parlor of Old 
Main, ll()C()rding to Mrs. Stanley 
W. Ash, chainnan of the club's 
Hospitality Committee. 
at the tea and pay tlheir $2.00 fee. 
Women will not be elig~ble for 
rushin,g and pledging until they 
have signed tihis book. 
Sunday, each rushee will be 
given an opport,una.ty .to see each 
sorority house during the O()en d 
~~~~t!c:,~i::~hebefi!~vi= Open·1ng To ay meeting wit1h thei-r .group guide 
at 12:30 p.m. and the second ha.if 
attending ·at 5:30 ,p.rn. The dress 
1962 Chief Justice 
Being Distributed 
Students w:ho have not yet 
picked -up their copy of the 1962 
Chief J,usti.ce :slhould do so im-
mediately. SAE RECEPTION SUNDAY 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fra-
ternity will hold a reception 
honol'ling Stanley A. Shaw, new 
dean of men, :from 2 to 3:30 p .m. 
Sunday at the fraternity houae. 
All studenta are invited to attend. 
The 1962 yearbook will be 
distributed at the Chief J1USt.ice 
attice on tne second floor of. the 
Student Union through Friday, 
Oct. 5 from 1 to 2 p.m., Molllday 
t!hrouglh F'riday. Original IT ALI-BOY 
LOUISE DRESS SHOPPE 
Exclusive Ladies Ready To Wear 
2015 3rd A VENUE 
GREETINGS FRESHMAN 
National Advertised Lines 




A complete selection of cardigans, crews, and 
argyles awaits the fashion-conscious young man 
in our main floor men's shop. A wide range of 
styles in wool, orion, mohair and alpaca can make 
you the best-dressed man on campus. 7.95 to 18.95. 
A-N main noor men's wear 
1533 4th AVENUE 
-l block from Marshall University 
It's New • • • Pizza Sold By The Piece 15c 
No Charge For Extra's 
Come in and Get A Piece 
1 
